Dance party
Make your own cooking/baking video
Video games
Baking- try a new cookie recipe
Cooking- try a new recipe from a different country
Stop motion video of toys using pictures
Learn new hair styles on YouTube
Find a new craft on Pinterest to try
Kids yoga
Music guessing game
Stories around a "campfire"
Movie roulette
Make-up tutorial
Tour the world with Google Earth
Guess the attraction with Google maps street view
Learn some simple magic tricks
Learn simple words in a new language
Learn a few sign language signs
Dry food play (rice, beans, lentils, etc.)
Ripped paper pictures (construction paper)
Spa day
Cardboard box race cars
Board games

Masking tape floor maze
Masking tape hopscotch
Masking tape roads for toy cars
Build a bird feeder out of recycling materials
Toilet paper tube binoculars- animal sighting
Brick building competition (Legos, Duplos, etc.)
Build cardboard box castle
Doll fashion show
Glow stick bath play
Masking tape or cardboard gameboard
Card games
Plant seeds in egg cartons
Grow beans in the window (plastic bag method)
Most epic Hot Wheels track ever built
How high can you stack Legos, or Cheerios?
Musical parade
Potato stamping
Vinegar and baking soda volcanoes
Clay/Play-Doh stop-motion animation
Cat's cradle
Coloring books
Sticker art
Puzzles

Fastest puzzle competition
Book Jenga
Color mixing with food coloring and water
Container drums
Toy ice rescue
Cereal box inventions
Pickup sticks with plastic flatware
Build a pirate ship
Temporary tattoos with washable markers
Play UNO with added rules
Magazine goal boards
"Operation" toy removal
Hide and seek
Leap frog
Slow motion tag
Mad Libs
Short story writing (each kid writes a line)
Create a superhero costume
Build pillow forts
Read books in different voices
Spring cleaning (any time of year)
Choose some toys to donate
Fashion show using clothes you already have

Create a "store" to sell toys/items
Socks on hands and feet to scoot on the floor
Sightseeing around the house
20 guesses game
Charades with toys
Practice/learn counting money
Camping in a special part of the house
Draw something using only one continuous line
Warmer/colder game
"Copy this rhythm" game
"Copy this dance" game
Hand tracing art
Clapping games
Strength training using a wall
Hide and seek BINGO
Animal charades
Hot potato
Gross soup (panty/spices clean out)
Guess the animal (noises)
Getting dressed race
Red light, green light
Simon says
Find the number

Guess the item (only by feel)
Shadow puppets
Puppet show
Theater production of favorite movies
Add several items to rock paper scissors and play
Paint/draw what you see (still life)
Kid interviews (both ways)
Play I spy
Toy fishing
Plan a dream vacation

